that's kind too but when you pull my shirt laugh at me when I'm hurt well that's kind of mean
Don't be mean, don't be mean, don't be mean, mean mean mean mean.
don't be mean I want to be your friend can this mean-ness end? Don't be mean mean
(On repeat i.e. 3rd Verse lyrics as per download)

don't be mean When you take your turn
that's fine when you care how I feel well
that's kind too but when you won't play fair or tease me 'bout my hair that's kin - da mean-

F

that's kind too but when you won't play fair or tease me 'bout my hair that's kin - da mean-

M.R.

that's kind too but when you won't play fair or tease me 'bout my hair that's kin - da mean-

KEYS

that's kind too but when you won't play fair or tease me 'bout my hair that's kin - da mean-

Synth

that's kind too but when you won't play fair or tease me 'bout my hair that's kin - da mean-

Gtr.

that's kind too but when you won't play fair or tease me 'bout my hair that's kin - da mean-

E.B.

that's kind too but when you won't play fair or tease me 'bout my hair that's kin - da mean-

Kit

that's kind too but when you won't play fair or tease me 'bout my hair that's kin - da mean-

C. Hnz

that's kind too but when you won't play fair or tease me 'bout my hair that's kin - da mean-

Bb HNZ

that's kind too but when you won't play fair or tease me 'bout my hair that's kin - da mean-

Eb Hnz

that's kind too but when you won't play fair or tease me 'bout my hair that's kin - da mean-

C Hnz

that's kind too but when you won't play fair or tease me 'bout my hair that's kin - da mean-

that's kind too but when you won't play fair or tease me 'bout my hair that's kin - da mean-

that's kind too but when you won't play fair or tease me 'bout my hair that's kin - da mean-

that's kind too but when you won't play fair or tease me 'bout my hair that's kin - da mean-

that's kin da mean-
Sung. 25

Don't be mean mean don't be mean mean

G/B C C C sus4/F C C C (Guitar)

N.C.

(same)
don't be mean I want to be your friend can this mean-ness end? Don't be mean mean don't be mean.